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ABSTRACT

3

A linear scan mechanism for an interferometer was
developed with the delivery of three Flight Models for
an infrared atmospheric sounding interferometer on a
meteorological satellite (METOP). The high precision
mechanism was designed to achieve low lateral shift
deviations, very long life, no exported forces to the
instrument and a launch lock device that generates no
shocks. Flexure technology was used throughout the
mechanism to achieve the demanding requirements.

The concept of the mechanisms relies heavily on flexure
structure technology (FLEXTEC) developed by CSEM
over more than two decades. With this approach, highaccuracy linear guiding is possible without the need for
sliding surfaces or bearings. Two flexure guide
membranes with two compensated parallelograms
support the mobile stage, which carries the corner cube.
The compensated parallelogram is machined in a highstrength copper-beryllium alloy linking the mobile stage
to the structure through an intermediate stage.
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INTRODUCTION

TECHNOLOGY ADOPTED

Mobile stage
with corner cube

Infrared atmospheric sounding interferometers (IASI)
are to be included on the next generation of European
meteorological satellites METOP. A critical subsystem
of the interferometer is the optical delay line known as
the "Corner Cube Mechanism" (CCM). The CCM’s
function is to displace the corner cube (CC) mirror in
order to create an optical path difference between the
two arms of the interferometer. A mechanism concept
designed by CSEM (CH) and Alcatel Space (F) was
developed and successfully tested with the delivery of
three flight models.
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2 GENERAL PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS

Figure 1: Operating principle of CC mobile stage

Technically, the main performance requirements of the
CCM are:
- Trajectory generation and its motion control along the
delay line translation axis with constant linear motion
of ~133 mm/s over a stroke of ± 10.25 mm (2.3 Hz
scan rate) with a speed deviation of less than 1 mm/s.
- Maximum lateral deviation of the corner-cube apex
from a true straight line defined for short term
variations (80 s) and long term (maximum) as follows:

A critical aspect of the mechanism is the ratio-control
lever (patent pending) with flexural blades that
constrains the motion of the parallelogram. A double
parallelogram compensates for lateral movements found
in a single parallelogram suspension as well as much of
the thermo-elastic effects that would otherwise arise.
The lever then dramatically decreases the remaining
lateral error caused by the unavoidable manufacturing
and assembly tolerances. In addition, the lever supports
the intermediate stage against launch loading (as it is
not itself directly clamped) and resonant interactions
with the controller.
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- Oscillatory lateral shift: < 0.4 µm (from 4 to 430 Hz)
- Limited dynamic exported forces from the mechanism
to the optical bench (e.g. < 0.001 N to 0.2 N)

MECHANISM DESCRIPTION
Phase B Breadboard prototype

A breadboard prototype model was successfully
designed and manufactured as part of Phase B of the
project to verify and test the linear guiding technology
and its performance. The prototype mechanism
confirmed the ability of the mechanism to meet the
lateral deviation requirements with the use of a driving
lever.

- Stroke tilt of CC < 30 arcmin along displacement axis
- Reliability and lifetime for continuous operation for
7 years and up to 4x108 cycles
- Stringent cleanliness requirements especially from
engineering qualification model (EQM) onwards.
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While in operation, the intermediate stage would be a
source of spurious movements induced by internal
resonance and external vibrations. By linking the
intermediate stage to the lever, its resonance frequency
is greatly increased and a subsequent source of exported
forces eliminated. The cross-blade pivot was
implemented to increase the lever body stiffness in the
Y-direction following tests on the breadboard prototype
which was equipped with a simple, central blade. The
other advantages were the improvement of oscillatory
lateral shifts of the mobile stage and making the lever
blades less susceptible to launch loading damage.
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Figure 2 Phase B Breadboard mechanism

A critical operating requirement of the mechanism was
that, while in motion, the maximum force and torque
exported to the mechanical interface should not exceed
stringent limit values over the range of 0 to 500 Hz (e.g.
0.2 N from 2 to 3 Hz, 0.05N from 8 to10 Hz).

Ratio-control Driving Lever
The driving lever constrains the motion of the mobile
stage parallelogram to dramatically decrease the errors
originating from different stiffnesses due to slight blade
thickness variation, manufacturing and assembly
tolerances. A stroke ratio of ½ is imposed between the
intermediate stage and the mobile stage to guarantee the
correct operation of the internal compensation function
of the parallelogram. In this manner, the achieved lateral
shift error in the Y-direction remains less than a few
microns that would otherwise not be possible with a free
intermediate stage.

An innovative solution implemented on the breadboard
prototype relied in embedding the compensation mass
device within the CC mobile stage. It consisted of
mounting the actuator stator assembly on flexure
membranes for passive momentum compensation to
limit the dynamic disturbances. As the coil moves in
one direction, its stator moves in the opposite direction
to cancel the reaction force and moments at the
interface. The stator assembly was mass balanced such
as to counteract the mass of the corner cube mobile
stage. The ratio of the compensation mass to the mobile
mass was the same as the stroke ratio.

The lever is fabricated from a single, monolithic high
strength stainless steel Marval X12 (see FM version in
Figure 3), machined with Wire Electro-Discharge
Machining (EDM). It embodies:
• a lightweight and stiff H profile beam body
• a dynamically balanced geometry
• two parallel, bending blade links for movement
transmission at lever extremities
• a central cross-blade pivot sub-assembly linked to the
intermediate stage increasing stiffness in the vertical
and lateral directions
• two slim de-coupling sections to reduce lateral (Z)
stiffness and hence avoid forced deflection of the main
parallelogram stage as movement takes place

Even though the integrated compensation mass provided
a compact, integrated solution, it led to complications
with respect to accessibility for a launch locking device.
The relatively high stator mass (2.5 kg) proved difficult
to block by an external device. Since the compensation
device was a passive element, it was also sensitive to
imported vibrations that could excite the mobile mass,
which could disturb the dynamic behaviour of the
mobile stage. For these reasons, the selected solution for
Phase C/D was to use a separate, dedicated mechanism
for momentum compensation.
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PHASE C/D MECHANISMS

CSEM and Alcatel Space were awarded the contract to
produce the Phase C/D models based on the Phase B
breadboard prototype design. These models were flight
representative Breadboard (BB), Engineering (EM) and
Structural (STM) models followed by a refurbished EM
for qualification (EQM) and three Flight Models (FM).
For the Phase C/D models, a dedicated mechanism with
a controlled stage was implemented to cancel out the
generated forces of the CC stage. The CCM was thus
comprised of a Corner Cube Assembly (CCA) with two
distinct sub-assemblies: the Corner Cube Functional
Device (CCFD) that carries the optical component, the
corner cube (CC) and the Compensation Device (CD).
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Figure 3 FM driving lever with crossed pivot
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Extensive fatigue testing at component level was
performed to validate the flexure material choice and
demonstrate the required life.
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Figure 5 CCFD compensated parallelogram membrane
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Critical components of the mechanism were the shortcoil linear motor (2) and (3) supplied by ETEL SA (CH)
and the linear absolute optical encoder (9) by
Codechamp (F). These components were common to
both the CCFD and the CD sub-assemblies. The
Codechamp encoder was a development effort to apply
space-qualified technology from the company’s rotary
encoders to a linear application.

Figure 4 CCA with separate compensation mechanism
The corner cube functional device (CCFD) as shown on
the left in Figure 4 (i.e. the main mechanism) is
conceptually similar to the Phase B prototype but with a
fixed actuator stator. The compensation device (CD) as
shown on the right in Figure 4 has a more simplified
guiding concept (see section 5.2).
Other improvements to the design were implemented as
follows:
• Mass balancing of the CCFD mobile stage to
counteract the mass and centre of gravity shift from
the corner cube
• Material changes in order to improve fatigue
resistance and minimize particulate and molecular
contamination
• Upgraded control law concept
• Isostatic mounting added, the legs being in Invar to
also limit Z axis thermo-elastic effects
As in Phase B, Mecanex SA (CH) was responsible for
the detailed mechanical design, manufacture, and
assembly of the mechanical elements of the CCM in
close collaboration with CSEM.
5.1

Main mobile stage
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The driving lever flexure stresses in the Marval X12
material is 197 N/mm2 (equivalent R-1) at the
extremities and 182 N/mm2 (R-1) at the cross-blade
central pivot. This compares to 530 N/mm2 (R-1)
lifetime fatigue stress.
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Corner Cube Functional Device Description
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Main guiding function
The guiding principle of the mobile CC stage (1) (see
Figure 6 for location) is identical to what was
manufactured and tested on the breadboard model
during Phase B. The prescribed accurate linear guiding
is achieved by means of a flexure structure in the form
of a double compensated parallelogram constituted by
two machined membranes (3). The flexure blades are
made of a high-strength copper-beryllium alloy (CuBe2
XHMS, mill hardened), with a thickness of 0.4 mm for
a blade length of 76 mm. The functional stress on the
blades is 186 N/mm2 compared with the tested lifetime
fatigue stress of 370 N/mm2.
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Figure 6 CCFD cross-section
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based on CSEM’s test results as part of the validation of
the flexures on the mechanism. A number of techniques
(flexible circuits, wires across driving lever flex blades,
spirals or wire loops) were evaluated to connect the
mobile coil but the chosen concept provided advantages
namely: low functional stress, constrained motion, high
resonant frequency and damping of the free ribbons
within a protected sub-assembly.

Actuator and position sensor
For actuation, a linear voice coil motor was developed.
Linearity with respect to thrust, position, direction and
temperature was taken as a driver as well as balancing
heat flow and eddy current drag aspects. An optimised
short-coil, long-magnet cylindrical motor was
developed with interfacing designed around the
application.

5.2

For sensing, a space qualified rotary optical encoder
was developed into a linear version. Electronic circuits
were laid out differently and a new mechanical structure
was developed. Strength against launch loading and
thermo-elastic effects were main design drivers here.
Dampers were used to gain clearance margins between
the glass ruler and reticule under vibration and an
improved encoder electro-optics technology was
eventually used allowing greater nominal spacing
between these delicate elements. The custom-built
actuator and encoder performance characteristics is
given below:

Compensation Device (CD) Description

The compensation mechanism is based on the CCFD
architecture (same motor and encoder) but with the
simplification of a simple parallelogram suspension.
There is no need for a high accuracy guiding system on
this mechanism whose only function is to cancel the
exported forces from the CCFD. The CD contains two
flexible, simple guiding membranes (1) (see Figure 8)
made of CuBe2 that support the mobile stage (2) and
motor yoke or stator (3). The coil (4) is fixed to the
structure simplifying the electrical connections to the
motor. The optical linear encoder is mounted on the
structure with the optical ruler attached to the mobile
stage.

Actuator Parameters
ETEL Motor (CSE MC 01) with redundant coil winding
Motor constant: 15 N/A
Max peak current: 1A (2A for short periods)
Functional stroke: ± 15.5 mm
Mass: 1.1 kg (stator), 0.13 kg (coil)
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Encoder Parameters
CODECHAMP Absolute linear encoder (CRA 19003A)
Dynamic range 19 bit
Functional stroke: ± 15 mm
Resolution: <0.1 µm
Velocity: >150 mm/s
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Rolling Ribbon electric interconnects
Figure 8 CD cross-section (encoder not shown)
The mass ratio between the CCFD and CD was
determined by measuring the stiffness and resonant
frequency of each to obtain the actual effective mobile
mass. The mass ratio (MCDMOB/MCCFDMOB) was
established and used to determine the precise CD stroke
from that of the CCFD to have optimal nominal
compensation performance. Typical results from FM1:
Functional resonant frequencies
FCCFD WITH CUBE = 5.25 Hz (blades horizontal)
FCD = 4.31 Hz (blades horizontal).
Effective mobile mass
Based on the measured blade stiffnesses and resonant
frequencies, the mobile stage effective masses were:
MCCFD MOB EFF = 0.850 kg
MCD MOB EFF = 2.333 kg
Stroke ratio
Thus, the stroke ratio used for determining CD stroke
from that of the CCFD functional stroke is:
StrokeCCFD/StrokeCD = 2.745

The rolling ribbons connectors are used to electrically
connect power to the CCFD actuator coils between the
mobile and static parts of the main mechanism. Since
the actuator has a redundant coil, there is a rolling
ribbon pair for each. The nominal and redundant pairs
of rolling ribbons were segregated in order to increase
reliability.

Figure 7 Rolling ribbon interconnects
The material chosen for the rolling ribbons is CuBe2
XHMS with a 0.03 mm thickness (23) (see Figure 7).
The width of an individual rolling ribbon is 8 mm with a
bend radius of 7 mm. The resulting functional stress on
the ribbons is 289 N/mm2 (R0 solicitation) and the
fatigue stress level is 550 N/mm2. These values are
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Launch Lock

TEST RESULTS

Tests of the mechanisms were performed at two levels.
The mechanical and operational tests were under the
responsibility of CSEM and the environmental and
performance tests under the responsibility of Alcatel
Space.

The launch lock assembly was under the responsibility
of Alcatel Space (F). A brief description is given here
with their authorisation. Both mechanisms have only
their mobile stages blocked with the membrane guiding
blades in the neutral position for highest stiffness. The
clamping effect is obtained by means of two jaws
located on either side of the mobile stage in the ± Zdirections. These jaws are attached to the fixed frame
via short flexible blades. The clamping force is
transmitted to the jaws by a high resistance steel shaft,
which passes through the mobile stage and the entire
locking device. During the locking sequence, the
required shaft tension is provided by manually
tightening a nut at the shaft extremity. To release the
device, the tie rod section of the shaft with its calibrated
diameter is locally expanded in tension by means of a
cylindrical Shape Memory Alloy (SMA) actuator.
Electrical power is applied to the SMA that lengthens
when heated. The LL flexible blades are released and
the clamping jaws retracted to provide the gap that
liberates the mobile stage. The tie rod plastic
deformation is permanent and needs to be replaced after
each ground operation. The tie rod does not rupture and
thus avoids exporting shocks out of the assembly. The
expansion capability of the SMA device is limited with
the functional opening stroke in the order of few tenths
of a millimetre and requires fine adjustments during the
integration process. The intermediate stage of the CCFD
is not blocked directly but is indirectly held by the
cross-blade pivot of the driving lever.

6.1

Flight Model CSEM Test Results

The operational checks of the mechanisms were carried
out using a unit tester with the appropriate control law
and interfaces to the Codechamp encoder. Typical test
results from FM1 performed by CSEM are given below:
CCFD stroke: ± 14.5 mm (includes margin)
CD stroke: ± 5.9 mm (includes margin)
CCFD mobile stage stiffness: 0.917 N/mm
CCFD resonant frequency: 5.25 Hz
CD resonant frequency: 4.31 Hz
Stroke ratio: StrokeCCFD/StrokeCD = 2.745
Encoder glass clearance: 400 µm (fixed to mobile parts)
Encoder resolution = 0.0938 µm
Encoder Maximum Velocity: VCCFD>420 mm/s
Encoder Maximum Velocity: VCD>162 mm/s

Clamping jaw

Clamping jaw

LL flexible blades

Figure 10 CCFD current over three nominal cycles

Figure 9 Conceptual view of launch lock device
5.4

Electronics and Control Law

Alcatel Space Switzerland was responsible for the
Corner Cube Electronics (CCE) and CSEM for the
specification and definition of the control law. The
control law developed by CSEM was based on feedforward, off-line, look-up table generation of nominal
actuation requirement with digital closed-loop velocity
and position control to correct for errors.

Figure 11 CD current over three nominal cycles
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7.2

6.2
Flight Model Alcatel Test Results
The functional and performance tests were performed
by Alcatel Space with the Corner Cube Assembly
together with the Corner Cube Electronics (CCE). A full
test campaign was undertaken to qualify the models
during environmental tests (thermal vacuum cycling,
vibration) as well as the influence of gravity on CC
alignment. An excerpt of the performance tests on FM1
after environmental testing is presented here.
Average speed: 133.1 mm/s, Errors < 0.5 mm/s
The long term lateral deviations (includes thermo-elastic
and micro-slippage effects) at the corner-cube apex
were measured and presented bellow:
Shift
Constant (Y)
Constant (Z)
Linear (Y)
Linear (Z)
Parabolic (Y)
Parabolic (Z)
Oscillatory (Y)*
Oscillatory (Z)*

Spec

Measured

< 8 µm
< 8 µm
< 1 µm
< 1 µm
± 4 µm
± 4 µm
0.4 µm
0.4 µm

5 µm
5 µm
0.25 µm
~ 0 µm
1.9 µm
0.4 µm
1.2 µm
0.8 µm

The launch locking development was carried out by
Alcatel Space, CSEM being responsible for the
mechanism interfaces and overall dynamics. Initially,
the roles were separated too much with problems
highlighted by the STM vibration tests. Alcatel Space
and CSEM reacted then by working closely together in
an integrated task force. Full openness within the team
lead to many solutions being proposed until a rugged
and reliable solution was established and then taken
forward. This experience showed that critical I/F
responsibilities should not be separated but worked as
integrated teams.
7.3

It is also considered that there are often unconsidered
effects which may be at play such that large margins on
the considered ones are always best so as to have
something in reserve.

Lifetime Tests

The EQM mechanism was tested during an accelerated
lifetime test performed over 110 days non-stop to
demonstrate 8x108 lifetime fatigue cycles. The test was
performed by increasing the operating frequency and
the stroke (higher stress on blades) to simulate the 5 ½
years of in-orbit life.
7
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Design Rules

It is often considered that the high margins, factors,
resonant Q values and worst-case considerations
applicable to space hardware development are too
demanding and constraining. Experience on the STM
made it clear to us that, although indeed we had
followed the guidelines, margins in reality were not
available. For instance, Q factors of 30-50 were adopted
for pre-test simulations but values of 100 would have in
fact been more appropriate.

The lateral deviation test results are courtesy of Alcatel
Space, ref. doc. IA TN 1210 6579 AER. *The 0.4µm
was a goal specification.
6.3

Launch Locking

7.4

Encoder

The linear encoder was specifically developed for this
application since no space-qualified alternative existed.
The encoder was based on Codechamp’s proven spacequalified rotary encoder technology and adapted for the
CCM project. However, the development effort in
applying the rotary encoder technology to a linear
application was underestimated. A significant effort was
put in by all parties to debug the system and provide a
working solution. A significant effort was put in by all
parties (Codechamp, CSEM, Alcatel Space and CNES)
in order to provide solutions. A new encoder technology
was under development (Codechamp/CNES) and this
was eventually included to gain greater clearance
between glass ruler and reticule.

LESSONS LEARNED BETWEEN BB & FM
STM

From the start of the project, the model philosophy
concerning the Structural Thermal Model (STM) was to
build a fully representative model. Only the encoder
was non-functional (with a heater instead of
electronics). The advantage in doing this was the
reduction in configuration management since all parts
were identical to those of the foreseen models. More
importantly, STM vibration tests (normally only for
interface representation verification) were a prequalification of the mechanism. During the STM
vibration tests, the CCFD driving lever and main
guiding blades were damaged. The encoder ruler and
reticule were also in danger of being damaged. Only
simple repairs were necessary on the STM to render it
suitable for delivery. If an EQM had been vibrated and
been damaged, a considerable impact on the project
planning would have occurred. Instead, changes to
EQM and FM hardware were designed into those
models, limiting the impacts.

7.5

Partnership between CSEM & Alcatel Space

Even though CSEM was an official contractor to Alcatel
Space, the collaboration was more at a partnership level
with excellent teamwork between the parties. A portion
of the success in CSEM delivering 7 ground and 6 flight
mechanisms over only a few years must be attributed to
the positive, professional and interactive management of
matters by the CCM persons responsible at Cannes.
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− ETEL SA for the development of the voice coil
motor

CONCLUSION
The linear scan mechanism for an interferometer was
developed and tested with the delivery of three flight
models. The stringent performance requirements were
met with less than 2 µm lateral deviations over a
±10.25 mm operating stroke. Flexure technology was
used to provide frictionless guiding solutions and in
particular a ratio-control lever to constrain the motion of
the parallelogram suspension and reduce lateral errors
of the corner cube mobile stage. The fatigue life of
8x108 cycles was demonstrated at both component and
mechanism level. The exported forces were minimised
by implementing a dedicated mechanism operating in
counter-phase to compensate the effects of the corner
cube mobile stage. Actuators from ETEL and sensors
from Codechamp were specifically designed for this
project. Close co-operation between CSEM and Alcatel
Space allowed for the development and delivery of three
flight models within a period of four years.

− CNES personnel involved in both IASI project and
research functions without which the encoder
developments would have been a much more difficult
if not insurmountable task
− Alcatel Space for their support and co-operation over
the past few years (especially Mr. L. Fontaine as
main technical and logistical interface without whom
success would have been difficult to achieve)
We would also like to thank the other CSEM team
members: M. Bogdanski, O. Chetelat, S. Henein,
L. Jabben, I. Kjelberg, E. Onillon, M. Roulet, Y. Welte
and L. Zago.
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Figure 12 FM1 mechanism (CD left, CCFD right)
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